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Pun-leavened ‘bred’: Hot ‘lik’ verses
BY PAT MYERS

In Week 1219 we introduced to
the Invite “lik the bred” poems,
based on the faux-Chaucerian
verses posted in various comment
threads on Reddit by postdoctoral
student Sam Garland, a.k.a. Poem
for Your Sprog. While insisting on
the Sproggian 32 syllables in
iambic meter, the Empress allowed
real modern English along with the
fake Middle, and for four longer
lines as well as eight little ones.
And the poems had to refer to
someone in the news.

4th place
i be Paul Ryan. I muste do
whate’er the Donald wants me to
condonne his lies and cede
controlle,
i kepe my jobbe. i loos my soulle.
(Elliott Shevin, Oak Park, Mich.)

3rd place
I’m Donald Trump.
To build my wall,
I need more cash,
A massive haul.
But I’m so smart,
To fund my deals
I scrap the Wheels;
I steal the Meals.
(Brian Allgar, Paris)

2nd place and the
Kreep-E electronic bug:
I am the Fox; I spin the New.
I scorn and spurn and warp the
true.
I careth not wat I may tel:
I mayk it uppe. I mayk it selle.
(Graham King, Fife, Scotland, a
First Offender)

And the winner of the
Inkin’ Memorial:
My name is Neil
And Merrick’s his.
Like me he’s smart,
A legal whiz.
But he stayed home
And I went far,
’Cause he’s a D
And I’m an R. (David Lewis,
Charlestown, Ind.)

Canterbury Fails:
honorable mentions
Marine Le Pen I me appelle.
For liberté I ring ze bell.
And if you’re blanc, égalité —
but if you’re noir, you go ze way.
(Brian Allgar)
My name is Bryce,
who plays in ryte,
Home runs I hitte,
with ample myte,
In two mor years,
when I be Yank,
With pins for strypes,
I brayke the bank.
(Mark Raffman, Reston)
My name is Dev. I work in House.
I shield the Prez while Dems all
grouse.
Now Nancy P. says I’m his
“stooge.”
One thing is clear: I screwed the
poodge. (Brendan Beary, Great
Mills, Md.)
My name is Paul.
My planne was thicke:
It said, “Tough lucke!”
if you get sick.
My planne has met
An Epick Faile.
I slinke away.
I tucke my taille.
(Nan Reiner, Boca Raton, Fla.)
I’m Vladimir and every day
I hack your mail, read what you
say.
I doff my shirt at every chance,
but when with Trump I wear the
pants. (Maria Zimmerman,
Berryville, Va.)
My name is Sean. I have no
couthe.
I know not falsehood from the
truthe.
For myne is not to reason why:
They give me jobbe. I sell their lye.
(Nan Reiner)
My name is Sean, and every day
I meet the press and dodge away
And pepper folks with false
attacks,
‘Cause that’s my job — I spice the
facts.
(Jesse Frankovich, Lansing, Mich.)
My name is Jeff, a sutherne beau,
And wen I eat an Oreo,
I never take a mingled byte —
I lothe the blak; I lik the whyte.
(Jesse Frankovich)
My name is Ben, a top MD,
But HHS was not for me,
An “urban” post was in my blood,
(Or skin, perhaps) — I lead the
HUD. (Mark Raffman)
‘BBC Dad’ Robert Kelly
My name is Dad; I’m on the air;
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heading
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117 “Today”
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at on.fb.me/invdev. “Like” Style Invitational
Ink of the care
Day on Facebook at bit.ly/inkofday.
58 Is sympathetic
HAPPY BIRTHDAY| April 16: This year, you are optimistic yet serious. Not everyone can handle inconsistency as
 THE STYLE
CONVERSATIONAL The Empress’s weekly
well as you. Your decisions tend to differ according to what mood you’re in. If you are single, a potential sweetie
(toward)
online column discusses each new contest and set of
finds you exciting. If you are attached, hopefully your significant other understands that you are in a phase of
59
“This
Gun
for
results. Especially if you plan to enter, check it out at
some sort. Find a way to let your sweetie know how much you appreciate them. Capricorn often rains on your
Hire”
actor
wapo.st/styleconv.
parade.
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mansion
61 Under attack
individuals remains a high priority
whatever you want. You might be
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
for you. You could be surprised by
in the process of renewing your
Detach in order to come to a better
62 Actor Morales
a partner’s reaction later in the
energy and taking a break from the
understanding of where others are
63 Affected by
day.
recent hectic pace. Accept an
coming
from.
Moving
out
of
your
tears, as
invitation for an evening out with
mind-set
will
be
critical.
A
serious
makeup
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
some friends, and you’ll be glad
talk could relieve some of the
65 Winter air
You could be in a situation where
you did.
stress you feel.
66 “I thought it was
you feel as if you have to handle a
a secret”
personal or financial matter. You
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
69 Biblical brother
might need to end the thought of
Make calls and reach out to
A partner plays a significant role in
making a purchase you have been
someone at a distance. It might fit
70
Sported
your day. You might enjoy some of
Rearrange
your
identity 119 ways with Jesse Frankovich's handconsidering
for
a
while.
your schedule perfectly to plan a
the
lightness
you
share,
yet
a
71
Pester
for
crocheted coasters, this week’s second prize.
vacation with a loved one in the
serious topic demands your
payment
My kids barge in ’cause they don’t
and all the men
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
near future. Consider meeting this
attention. Take off for a movie or
72
Quattro
care.
haf gon to bed —
You could be coming off more
person halfway.
some other form of entertainment.
competitor
Of all things to go
viral for —
i stay up late
seriously than you realize. Perhaps
Base
a
Next time I73
Skype
I lockwith
the door.
and tweet insane and racist
your taxes have posed a challenge
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
coach a First
(Claire Walsh, Herndon,
conspiracy theories, stupid insults
for you, or maybe you are simply
Forget finding a free moment.
Many people will seek you out. The
Offender) 75 What an iron
about Meryl Streep, lame
looking at a more serious issue
Others seek you out, which leaves
reasons vary, but the message is
complaints about “SNL” and
often
causes
than
usual.
Decide
to
indulge
barely any time for you to do what
clear:
Your
support
means
a
lot.
A
My name is Faye;
“Hamilton”, ignorant claims about
yourself
a
little.
you want. Responsibilities call, and
serious
conversation
can
be
76
Pen
name
I’m Warren’s friend.
U.S. allies, anti-Semitic graphics
you have little choice but to
postponed, but make sure that
77goof
Gonzalez in
We make big
from
white
supremacist
websites,
CAPRICORN
(Dec.
22-Jan.
19)
respond. Listen to your intuition.
you’re
okay
with
that
choice.
At Oscars end. 2000 news
vague threats directed at various
Use the daylight hours to do
Not “La La Land”
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American
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
But “Moonlight” shines —
Yet one more time
I flub my lines. (Brendan Beary)
My naem is Dan,
I owne this teem
That seems to lak
Som selfe esteem.
Sinse nynety-three
Lyke som olde grouch
I’v watch’d the Bowl
Wyle on me cowch.
(Frank Mann, Washington)
My name is Kellyanne the Mouth;
My spotlight time is headed south.
My feelings hurt, I cry out “Ouch!
Please keep me on! I love the
couch.”
(Kevin Mettinger, Warrenton, Va.)
My name is Don, and wen I see
A lovlee ladee next to mee
I just start kissing — wye seduce?
Don’t even wayte. I grab the poose.
(Marni Penning Coleman, Falls
Church, Va.)
my name is Trump
and wen its nite,
or wen the moon
is shiyning brite,

Bartlett Kizer. Beaverton, Ore.)
And last:

a loozer, i;
for inke i yearne.
badde joakes i lov;
goode tayste i spurne.
my entrys have
sutch witte and snappe,
weeke inne, weeke oute,
i winne mutch crappe.
(Duncan Stevens, Vienna, Va., who
hath wonne at least 68 items of
crappe so far)
And even laster:
My nam is Pat,
an Empress I;
my poem laws
can mistifye.
But stil they draw
the stabbes of fools.
They’l get no inke,
I mak the ruls. (Scott Ableman,
McLean, Va., a First Offender)
Still running — deadline
Monday, April 17: our 23rd
annual horse name “breeding”
contest. See bit.ly/invite1222.

Try not to wear yourself down by
pushing too hard to complete a
project. You could find yourself
running around doing errands.
Take a nap if you can, as plans
might pop up from out of the blue.

Answers to last week’s puzzle.
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You might choose to work from
home or take the day off. How you
structure your free time and decide
what to do could vary from person
to person. Make the most of this
unanticipated personal time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Getting going takes effort, but try
not to push yourself too hard. Take
a lazy day or a few hours to go off
and indulge yourself. Out of a
lessening of rigidity emerges some
compassion and perhaps even
some carefree moments.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Make morning calls and enjoy
catching up with loved ones. A
friend might have some fun news
to share. Staying close to certain
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